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SOCIAL-CLASS AND VALUE FACTORS IN SADOLE-HORSE SHOWING
Nancy Moor. CIa'tWorthy, Th.Ohlo State UnIv.-sity

BACKGROUND
While. horse shows were an integral part

of early life in KentuckY, Tennessee, and
Virginia, the first evidence of a national
horse show being held in New York City
appeared in lQ93. Inthe same year, a class
of KentuckY Saddle hPf'$es was shown at
the World's Fairgrounds in Chicago. In
1915 the first world championship horse
show was held at the Kentucj(yState Fair,
where the 9-year-old Astral King and his
rider vied for "world" supremacy in the
Five-Gaited Championship Stake for more
than two hours with 7 other horses. The
1979 competition for this championship
took 45 minutes. .

Saddle-horse riders are both amateur
and professional. Amateurs range from
rank novices to highlyskiUed riders who
could vie with the professionals. The differ
ence is that the amateur cannot be paid for
training or showing horses, or gain a liveli
hood from it.Thedegreeof participation for
the professi.onal depen~son skill, personal
ity, social attractiveness, and the amount of
experience in the profession. The
amateur's' participation varies with age,
sex, and ability to finance the. sport. At the
low end of the continuum is the farm girl
with a horse she feeds, trains, and shows
personally in 4-HClub competitions with
very little cash expense. At the other end is
the well-to-do exhibitor-owner who may
have more than 200 horses, and large
semi-trailer vans to transport them, with
barns; a professional horse trainer, and
perhaps 50 grooms. Such an exhibitor may
show horses all over theUnitedStates, with
a different horse to show in almost every
class. The cost of suph an operation varies
with the salary of the trainer, the number of
show horses, and the cost of their life-style
while on the road at the horse shows.

At the easiest level· of competition, only
ribbons are awarded atthe 4-H Club shows,
and the young eXhibitors, aged 10 to 21,

. must personally car.e for, feed, and exhibit
their horses. Small tovvn horse shows may
award only $20 as a t~pprize in rather easy
competition. There, e;xhibitors work out of
their own horse trailers. The better-quality
shows, such as those at Cincinnati and In
dianapolis, offer better prize money and
trophies. The competition is greater, and
the show is generally longer. Prof.essionals

sometimes compete at these shows. They
attract better horses,riders,.ahd trainers.
The best show&in thetJnitedStat8$are the
Junior League Horse $how at Lexington,
KentuckY, the Kansa$ City Royal Horse
Show, ahdtheWorld Champion Horse
Show at the KentuekYState Fair. These
three shoWsattraet the best horses in the
United States and Canada. The·. trophies·
and prizes are much coveted. The largest
stables point their show season to peak at
these competitions, Where >a Win brihgs
much prestige and fame for the winning
horse and rider. The top award is $6000 in a
United Professional Horseman class for
~year-oldhorses.

RESEARCH DESIGN
Since no sociological studies are avail

able on Saddle-horse riding >and showing
as a sport, a joint subjective and objective
study was developed to generate both
kinds of informatiohfrom horse-show par
ticipants. A questionnllir.,~~l"I"linistered to
102 respondents included exhibitorS and
spectators at the latgesthQrse shoWS in
Louisville, Lexington, and Kansas City; to
participants at the annual meetings of
breeders, such as the. American Horse
Shows Association, the United Profes
sional Horsemen~s Association, and the
Tri-State Horse Shows AssOciation (Ken
tuckY, Ohio, and Pennsylvania); and at sev
eral, local, small~town horse shows. In ad
dition, an interview wascondueted with 54
professional and amateur exhibitors and
owners.

The questionnaire included data on age,
sex, color, education, professional status,
and the number of years' participation in
horse shows. Other demographic data in
cluded occupation, mainsource of income,
and gross family income. They were asked
how many horses they owned, were show
ing, and had placed in professional training
stables. There were also questions on
horse-related injuries, and the extent and
duration of incapacitation, if applicable.
The respondent's relative interest in other
sports was also determined.

Subjective questions. concerned the
value of riding asa· sport, the perceived
honesty of Saddfe-horsepeople and the
conduct of their shows,whatcharaeteris
tics a good rider should have, and what
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otCWPA1'IONS OF HORSE PEOPLE
, . " ", oslcommon oCcupation reported

b'Qsinesll and manufactliringexecu
hase occupations also included

sewives, piano teaChers, rea,l
ers, secretaries, students, doc-

ers, i,nsurance agents, and affKi
• .several said that they"",erer~no and shoWing horses was the

interest of 87 percent of tM
,though afew mentioned 901ft

nd spectator sports as a greater
Jr'iterest (See Table 2).

~HONESTY

"DlALING
nts were asked to judgethEl

,nasty in breeding, judgiI19,~el-

,tradinghorses (See Table 3).MQl"~
"ltJihelf(55%) felt that they had,beel'l

~t ,some time, and 9 percent had
~tyed in lawsuits involving horsell.
fi~ics of horse-show jUd9i~g
t)4percentofthem, but 14percent

althe new 3-judge'system im
thesitOation. Despite some criticism.,
percentsaid they would want their children
to participate in the sport of shOWing
horses.

that half of the respondents received no
thing from horses, while the other half av
eraged $13,000 per year from horses. The,
33percf.ilnt who were professional horse
peOJ)le, for the most part, made their entire
livif'l9fr0mtraining and dealing in horses,

l8tJle,.of the amateurs received moder
from raising and trading horses.

e nUl1'lber of horses OW/'led WJjS
respondents had been showin9

the average, for 15.8 years. The
numbers of horses owned was .1

the average numberof.showin~
ondent in the pastyear was 2.7. 'The

t.rf! .' ./'lumber of horse shows attende(:l
(ft.4'rin~1978 was 10.4, and the mea.n

'of horses currently in a training
as 7.1, with a mode of 2. The mean

Q\1rr.ntcostof keeping a horse.in a training
'$.~20per month, and theminimum

l1'laintaining a horse. at home (lna
attaiS8$ its own feed, with the Per

~~~kihg care of the animal, is $35 per
month.

INCOME
,The family income of the r.espondents

~eri~widety, but 59 percent had lesathan
~tQflO annual gross family ineq~ejas 'f,litClinflDVALUE OF A HORSE
~inTable 1;lncomereceivec:t~~:~~re no common expeetatiol'l~of
horsestheyowned,trained,orsotct...... WheI'ef\orse should be worth. and this

HORSE-CONNECTED INJURI~,

Injuries connected With hor$8$·Y1tr••~f~
fered by 61 percent of ther
Damage ranged from back injlj
turedvertebrae, ribs, noses,le~,
to loss of an eye, a finger, fa<;jot
ment, dislocated shoulders, fraetu
Vill8$, concussions, and interl'l."
such as ruptured spleen andi~
ing. The manner of accident i.,fl
horse i.ncluded the horsethr
back in the rider's face, rearint(l;
the rider, scraping the rider agal
stacle,.fallingon the unseated ride
ingoffthe rider, failure of oldaml
equipment, the rider being ••• •
another horse, and a car~horse

In many cases, the injury OCCtfr•.~ile
thepersonwascaringforthe.ho '
ing the hors,e for a r~de, or clean;
,n9the horse. The horse may
the person, or the horse may
o".the person who was stan(:li
Qne.professional was attacked
stall by an angry young horse. The
len9thOf incapacitation due to theinjutt
was 2.7 months.

effect the preSsure to win has on coaches,
parents, and younger riders. Value ques
tions concerned the male-female position
in the sport, and values as to the hctaJ#land
psychological effects. Data on financial
costs were also collected.

In the interviews, respondentsllY.,r.~
asked about their views ofthes~alj'~4t
and the social class ramificatiOflIlOf~
-showing. Several trainers and.~
were photographed. They gav,th
on the rapidly changing trendsin
tion sports. Current societal char.
the changing economy are caus,ngi~~.~
tic developments in hQrse showi"9all.•
sport and as a recreational cl)oice. •.•,./

Of the 102questionnairer8$po,~_M
were professional horse people;
were amateurs. Their meanagfiJ~
ranging from age 14to 66. The 11'l~

the time of the first horsebactr
years, ranging from ages 2to 40"
number of years spent riding was 21.5.
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TABLE 2: WEEKLY RIDING FREQUENCY

SHOWMAN QUAUFICAnONS
The respondents eXPressed varied opin

ions on characteristicsofagood show
rider. They mentioned ability to ride, good
sportsmanship, love of the horse, under
standing of horse psychology, love of the

TABLE 1: GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

TABLE 4: VALUE OF A TOP HORSE?
(Percent)

19%
24
19
14
24

Sales
0%

30
35
35
o

Percent
85
26
26
22
13
9
9
7
7
3

Percent
33
7

33
26

Mean Age
20
31
50
38

Judging
14%
55
14
14
5

Percent
36
23
14
Xl

Breeding
Business'

42%
42
11
o
5

For Child's
Equitation

4% $ 5,000
22 $10,000
13 $15,000
4 $20,000

26 Maximum
22
9

TABLE 3: PERCEIVED HONESTY

TABLE 5: PERCEIVED REWARDS
OF HORSE SHOWING

Very honest
Reasonable
So-So
Shakey
Dishonest

Saddle
Champion
$10,000
$20,000
$30,000
$40,000
$50,000
$60,000
Maximum

Rewards
Meet people, make friends
Love beautiful horses
Sense of reward
Excitement, exhilaration
Winning
Keep family close
Mental & physical health
Aids outlook 011 life
Reward to breed winner
Income or profit

Rides
Daily
2 or 3
Rarely
Never

Income
$200,001 +
$ 50,001-$200,000
$ 25,()O1-$ 50,000
$ 25,000 or less

SUBJEcnYE FINDINGS
The Saddle-horse industry has attracted

people from all social classes, and it cuts
across sex, race, and religion. Young
women aged 10to 21 are much more heav
ily represented than young men. In the
older professional ranks, the sex ratio is
reversed with men far outnumbering wo
men. With amateur participants, the sexes
are'equal. Riding and exhibition is the fa
vorite sport of young women. They appear
well equipped to contribute to an attractive
presentation. The horse and rider must be
coordinated to make a smooth picture with
a poetry of motion and control, with
smooth muscular and mental coordination.

could account for some of the discrepancy
and value conflict in assessing honesty.
Asked to specifY the price, they felt a fine,
sound, well-bred, safe, 6-year-old Ameri
can Saddle horse sh()uld brinJJ. as shown in
Table 4,9 percent said, "Whatever you can
get:' And 24 percentresponded the same
way when asked the proper value for a top,
beautiful, and safe equitation horse for a
youngster. One grandfather spent $75,000
for his granddaughter's equitation horse.
The equitation horse is in a class in which
only the rider is judged.

The respondents also disagreed in the
business end of buying and selling horses.
In this regard, 78 percentthoughtthe seller
should give a10 percent commission to his
selling agent, but 17 percentthought that a
5 percent commission was enough. Most
sellers' agents get 10 percent today, and a
few get 20 percent commissions, especially
when one person is agent for both buyer
and seller. As for the buyer's agent, 39 per
cent felt that theagentshould receive a 10
percent commission, and 39 percent dis
agreed, saying that the. buyer's agent
should receive no commission. They felt
that only the person who hires an agent to
buy or sell a horse should pay the agent, to
avoid dishonesty in the dealing. And 15
percent were noticeably upset when the
same person represented both the buyer
and the seller.

What the respondents spent on horses
per year varied from nothing to $250,000,
but 25 percent said that horses and,show
ing expenses cost between $31,000 and
$35,000 per year. The amount of annual
income from horses varied from nothing to
$300,000. The professional horseman av
eraged less than $20,000 per year.
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larger training stables vary greatly. One
stable employs all black grooms. Another
has Mexicans. Still another will have col
lege girls to do the daily care for the horse
and clean out the stalls. Some young
women grooms are th.e attractive
daughters of extremely well-to-do
~i~pmenwho paid for their daughters
tQclttowhorsesas a child.

. s of trainers has also changed as
,... and upper-class young women
h ·j()bs. Upper- and middle~lass

graduates joined the ranks oftrain
se that is what they wanted to do.

iq·thesample include ajudge'ssOO
edaughter of a wealthy m8nl.lfac~

• "tthev·report varying degr~ of pa
rentfll.!$hOCI( when their parents learned of
therson's' or daughter's choice of horse
trai.ning asa life career.

AC'nON
horse riders' reasons for riding and

s~o"vinghorses are the physical., mental,
aM~ritu81 benefits they derive, as fisted
in.'t8~e5. Despite the high injury rate and

t.([.perQent that feel cheated or ques
~·thehonesty of the horse shows, 99
'tmentioned that they would con
'ththe horse-showing sport as tong
~t;»le. As one said, liThe'· good far
$the negative. I enjoythe.people'

and I enjoy seeing a good hOrse per-
'ng a breeder, it is especiallY re

.'eehorses I've bred, raised, and
gwellin the show ring." Another
fa!;tthat there is no age barrier

yOUnger and olderpeople inhor$'
~~"".ManYmentioned the rewardsofa
~~~n~Isense of advancement or
8Ph.ift\(ement While the physical and men
tal rewards gave a great sense of achieve
!)'lent, the costs were often mentioned as

. ,,_from enjoying the sport as mUCh
ht have liked. The average.rider,

just after showing, was very
..... ,,,«!ttY vvet with perspiration, and very
~.rheyexertagreat deal of emoti<mal

8nc:l/phYlica, energy in showing their
horaesin the competition.

SOCIAL-eLASS FACTORS
Social-class patterns appearjnS~!)'l8

cases and are blurred in other cas
general class or stratified patternot
shows appears from interview~~

ments. Wealthier classes have finertlQ....,
support more professional training, and at
tend more expensive events.• El\.lt~
much crossing of the lines. And the
mon interest in the show horse bluf'S~.
differences and leads to crossing of:e=I.
barriers. .

Inter-class horse-connected mart
are not uncommon. Evidence ari
th$ late 193Os, when the Spintl
heiress married her horse trainer
Dodge, heiress of the Dodge Motor
married her trainer in the 19408, a
brief marriage produced a daugh
later showed horses. So it was withal't~
gon lumber heiress, and a>C8U~~~ll;ia
heiress, Betty Scripts, who marrl'~~
trainer from afamous family of h0f'$8t...." ..
ers. Cross-class marriages arous
n~ice today, but they stillocc
·Y0\.lng women from weU-to-d9
marry trainers today, and many
join their husbands in the trailf\ll'l
stable-management business. ~.. .. nt'~
class picture is no longer ciearCl.lti~+th8
Saddle-horse sport. Ability andinter_Jare
the more important factors, and social class
is less considered.

sport, an agile alert mind, intelligence,
showmanship, courtesy, versatility, even
temperament, willingness to work, readi
ness to obey rules, and poise. A neat, slim,
lithe body is also required.

Muscular coordination coupled with a
strong sensitivity to the horse are prime
assets. Excessive strength is not req\.li.r~,

so the young female fits into then
coordination and stage presence.
terviewees mentioned that they
their daughter a horse so she might
tracted from boys at a time when a
friends became boy-crazy, and thatt
traction worked very well. For the$ei.,..t
ents, an important purpose wasserveci,
and it reaped rewards far exceeding 'the
costs of the sport.

Sl'ATUSOF GROOMS 81 TRAINERS
,,,,the 1930s, men who groomed. horses

..1"$ mainly black men, but with th~'t~ck
Power movement and the shC)rt;~\J~~J4>f
laborers, the horse grooms tQdaYllt•••


